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PlettVoetni it should ;be remarked, took place near the gate
of whet was then known as Buchman's station,
which the recent order of Gov. Blount had de-
priced of its defenders. The good lady had evi-
dently heard a portion of what had been said,
for she approached the parties, and remarked:

"Do Dot speak your fears, Mr. Wilson, in the
ears of the more timid among u3; for to increase
their fears would be to decrease our chances of
ez.cape. There is one thing that can save us;
sir."

"If you know one thing that can save us, you
know more than I do, and I'm now going on to
my sixty-fifth year, and have seen all kinds of
troubles with the Cherokees, Creeks, Shawanees
and otherkinds of painted creturs. Now, ma'am,
without meanin' no disrespect to you or the ma-
jor, I'd like to be informed what that one thing
is that can save us."

"Well, my good neighbor, I will tell you; and
depend upon it, it has saved more than one sta-
tion from destruction. It is courage, frien
Wilson," returned Mrs Buchman.

"Yes, that's an exeellent thing where there's
danger, but you see that the idea prevails here
in the valley tha.t it isn't greatly needed at pres-
ent," added Wilson.

"There is something else that you did not
mention in connection with courage," said the

I major to his wifq "and that is prudence "

"True courage is always marked by prudence,"
she replie I.

THE BARDS
•t TlOY•f SCCIIINAS RIAD

When the 1, 11411t day in silence bath departed,
And twilight comes with dewy, downcast eyes

The glowing spirit; of the mighty - hearted
Like the stars around me rise.

Eptras whoa* scion poor en endless mestere.
Exhaustion u tbe founts of glory are;

I;astl my tremblteg WM, d'ersyliti wat Plasm.
Throbs like a footled eau

Old Ettnaties tong, la mighty undulations,
Comes surging, ceaseless, up the oblivious mats,—

I hear the rivers from succeeding nittanu
Go answering down again;—

Einar rirgil's straiten in chanipful currents *trolling,
And TASSO sweepinground through Palestine;

And Dantes deep and solemn river rolling
Thrirugh groves of midnight pins

I hear the iron Norseman's riniting
Throng frosen Norway. like it herald's horn,

And, like & lark, hear glorious Chaucer singing."
Away in England's morn.

lu Rhenish halls I hear the pilgrim borer
Weare his wUd story to ;is wailing 'crow,
dl the young maiden': eyes ere brimming over

Like the sweet eup she brings. .61r,iu are right there, Mrs. Buchman!" ex-
claimed the old man. "The real generwine
courage is none ofyour headlong, haruin scarurn
sort, tillers a mania' into danger with no thought
bow to get out of it."

"Corn ~" added Buchman, "here aro three of
us; let us hold a council of war "

• "War indeed, when there's nobody to fight,"
rejoined Wilson.

"The rangers have gone home, it is true, but
you know there are several men left in the
neighborhood who can handle arias with skill,"
suid-11.-rs Bur hman

"If we could only induce them to see things
in the right light," replied the major; "but they
will not, and that danger is the greatest which
appr-aches without being suspected or feared."

"I %in well aware of that, husband, and there-
f,re there i 3 more need of eff ermi i seretion

ttour part You See that our friers ow be-
,.tin 1,-. co out alone, without caution, and most
of tueol • es,cu taking their wives and children
fr ttio ,tati mto their cabiu4, so great is their
faiqi in t, pr aestations of John Watts, Ana-
cc,: au I other—savage leaders in pay of the
Spanish G. ivernor of Pensacola—whose tusserva-

And Scar from Scottish hills the souls unquiet
Pour.ng in torrents with perpetual lays,

Al the.r impetutom mountain run
In the rainy day

The world-wide Shakspeare--the traperial Spotter,
Waose shaftsof wog o'crtop ;Ss an;;;sls* ;sate,

del,e.ste, as from r. silver terser,

Fo :I.4).Sr:est dream Sate:

.7,:0r there .iere; for rtrounb gr,ie4 n; present
Westward the starry peth •.!P.cry Pel—-

tier glorious eptr.:e.like the erren.ng crescent
C,:ries rounding up the 'kik!,

I i.e the beauty which her i ght inparteth
I hear the CCltttere "C Qur 6,cif

Thil gent, lwarred A,litni., pet art.•t'
And Dana wt,l an 1 atror,.' •

Ard be, who.. toy!! ke rinrl herr. vtlyittintng
Anthemed the eoleren er the Sight:"

I see fe,r Z phiel's rttdient srlr*,t

Pale I.2telleetuel 13g1 t'

Azi Bryant, 10 S.a own broad k ,s ')-. ,'!.:y
li'alk:,;• by et. elm, Orut:T'. w I v,•l in vier 94.4

And r s handed Ws.•ti:r, whln ho Ri:Sly
Thu fiery falcb!on

:seen tat :no BArb, 1.. e ar r:ree,m,
F.r ,Ll in tht rbtrenc.n incuLtitl.a trete

I wert. c,c.1.1 6.,wer

14 at :Le feet

Lire:. ilis(clJanD.

CU3ItSE HEROINE OF
ERLAND VALLEY
BY MRS M MI !MUNSON
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_up'u•amt% I. a I/ t.fL: qt. - .T'.( T. '•Ti; 4 nt, ar, von here?" asked 31t, Bu•
Lyn •.,.1..,111 - itt C ri chinan. r -covering her presence of mind

ic V a few "14 Wu on exper, no, ••".1 h Caen ke"s have bad a big council, and
Ir. alert f,ii,lllAr elkarae r ; Anacate wcre. there, wearing

~ • ;11, cc r„,r, •u, were i% etiotivh tti ft tit Li, pauiah governor. They talked
nt .ip:,,•,,r alk! I,) place h•i' itttic r • • I . : ul,de qwechcf, about the people of

01- ruiti••ri, cow:1'1.111'1g the pacific o- IL •.,

• of the -ivages, dads reached 11: I:- •ii, y s•• soon forgotten their promises
It. their veatiA p•av,-'y. and r- to. Wat.lilulton?" exclaimed our heroine, very

•1 t in.ii,v an inerffiulous Ir-teller the the luduzilautly
•:. roke.c.is and Creeks -nanifested ton much • t -Kt I inau s memory short,- said the Otter

spre.el cud coutirm therep ,rt ••f r laconi
tn. )1.0..uti towards tilt ‘‘..-tvi. knave-! they have broken their faith

••lt's my opinion," said one of tt, s, veteran-. even while they wear the medals which Wash-
woos., name we Wilson, on the ,i• v when the ington gave them,"

of ii••v 'Blount for iliab,inchn•: lay runiNr. ••1 to Anacate, and he took off his and
r, a, liedlli•2 ial!ev, my opinvoa tits go•,c:- .t:..inped it ..it the earth. The crest war-coun-
•:•,r loeso t utplerktati.l th, natur of the Cin h.ve planothl a secret expedition, and mean

•,, an 1.1 my t•ip. Nunes, wurth any cr,toff ail the whites at a single blow," re-

.c: 1 •w I've been acquainted wit,- sana-d the chief.
red :kin, fur a long time—it svutit he ''Bu:. where zero you? Are you not a chief

• _rent wolf. afire he',l be sc.n,ible of •he is- in tLc councils of the nation? Did you not also

which he has made." ro • the honors and title from the president?"—
.•: aria fu,:y ofyour opininn,- i JI for

lidc!innin, to w'uom these: words were a.1.1ri..,.1
Blount has becu fatally iletet%,..l. a•-• the

~f this peaceful valley may t sym

ar; t coat Loelt anund y,,u, Wil-
n, an,l me what you sec "

The old man's 2ye wandered veer the valley
. few Inn:petits tD silenc,2
"I sec," he an,w,red, m np c..11-;n4, ami tea

-.0 .Le Lurl:nz, quietly fr, m th.:r ro f-; Lu• that
-IC: al I see al r, m h.,,f ,tc,l tields,

(1, men aol boys bu•i:) w L. •L.ut with-
.sat any thJught of dart t:. peace
.0,1 'WC al real akr! ••• , r t l'", act

,t=

r, tlteru lir,l:lt bem.o.y - clding
.0 a month's same."

"You expresa exaely my own fechng,,," repii•
.1 th,_. uisj .r; "and I confesi that my initht

painfully agitated. The ft.th•nlit n :re
in their way to their at the sta-

st.att, red over Davidinn and r c un-
as. Our station, which ia ueate-t tt., 1 at of
i.iuger, i, left unp,otecteil. 1 Le c .uutry .s all-
J a fatal apathy by clic picas.ag

-,ur,T, by our wily enetniCs."
The conversation was interrupzed at this point

y the appearance of a very fiu.. 1a I:.nz, w. than.

pers she was rati....r ab,ve the erimary
.rt;ons of her sex, but her reularkt‘h.e fyiat try
fn in amply indeinut3,l f re:u tar-

, r... ,ciditig it were in Jay m,oa r
i, teudly to the highest dtv.ieplit at of tem.:-

D.3a grace. her face oou,d n,.t p. r::al.s be tnn-
-Idered so handsome as others less 3u-ono mark-
'2(l with the meek of a resolute diameter; but if
rad ,ly checks, black eyes, and an eiprossion of
co: In, quiet good humor could impart any degree
.f beauty, that beauty was uu4.lt:DiaLly hers.—
This lady was Major badman's wife.

The oaavenatiosi wikieliwe have already given,

the lady, with warmth
Otter opened his hunting-shirt and dis

1)1.131 4 medal, covered with-various significant
and charaettristic devices.

"For aliatnel" cried Mrs. Buchman, "to wear
that and be called a General," (for Washington
had beatowed upon White Otter the,title of Gen•
tral;) "and then prove a traitor to the trust
pl.ced in you by Washington!"

The red man frowned.
"My white Aister," be said, "does me injus-

tice. I hp)ke in the council and reproached the
i• ad,rs of the expedition for their hypocricy;—
f,r 'he great spirit is not pleased with deceit
I 'aunted them till they were angry and called
me the white M1113.b friend. Since the council
roe up I have been watched, and it has been

with great trouble that I could come here with-
b..;ng suspected Anacate and John W atts

are cunning Ili foxes, and it was chiefly through
, their means that these deceitful peace rumors
have spread over the country, deceiving the goy-

! eruor and calming him to send away therangers.
I have come to warn you of the danger, fur I
have beard of the brave white woman, and did
Lot wiah ht.r to perish. Da not betray me. I
have DO more to say "

"I thank you, IVltite Otter, and the warning'
'Lail not be lost. I have heard that you scorned

kill ;trouicu and children, and now I believe
it In lane to come the name of White Otter
-101 l be Fpnkcn with reverence by descrudentb

f the white nation; for do you not perceive that
tilts vast country will tinally.pass into the hands
of the pale faces?"

"Yea, white woman, yes," said the chief, with
a sigh. "Everything I see and hear tells me so.
The various tribes of red men will be scattered
as the winds scatter the dried leaves The Dime
of the Cherokee will pass away ea-a cloud, be.
fore the rising ma of the WWII saes paceperi-

ty, the Great Spirithas willed it so. Only their
fame will remain, and even that will perish af-
ter ii season "

Mrs. Buchman made no immediate rejoinder,
forshe perceived that the Indian's chest was hear-
ing, and his feelings were touched:

"When will the army underAnacate and Watt
attack us?" she asked, at length, in a more res-
pectful tone.

"Don't know—don't know," he rejoined, al-
most fiercely. "I ass no traitor, white woman.
Go and provide for your safety as best yori tan.
I can do no more for you."

Mrs. %minima was turning away, when be
called to her.

"Stop: here—take this, and when you see the
men who carry hatchets and knives, show it, and
it will, perhaps, save your life."

While the Otter was speaking, be took a belt
of wampum from his waist, and east it at her
feet.

"No, I will not take your wampum. I will
run myrisk with my friends and neighbors," she
replied, heroically.

A scowl of displeasure passed over the face of
the indian.

"You have children," he said, folding his arms
upon his chest.

"0 yes, I will give it to my little daughter,
and tell her the humane chief,—White Otter—-
the man who is faithful to Washington—sent it
to her."

"I can stay no longer; betray me not, lest my
name be remembered with contempt by my peo-
ple. When you look out from your cabin and
see Cumberland Valley in a red blue, recall what
I have said

The chieftain turned and disappeared. Mrs.-
Buchman picked up the wampum, and sped on
her tni,sion.

She discovered, however, that her task was
not an easy one The settlers, wearied out with
previous alarms and fighting, and earnestty de-
siring peace, were ready to imagine that it had
already come, and that halcyon days were now
really bef,re them., It may be asked why Mrs
Buchman did not tell them what had passed be-
tween berielf and the chief. We answer, because
the effect would have been quite different from
what she wanted to produce—for each, seeing
there was no organized tow among them, woaid
consider destruction inevitable, and attempt to
fly to some other part of tba country fur safety
Such a general, helter-skelter flight would have
been as fatal as the descent cf the enemy in It 4
results, inasmuch as they could easily be slain
by their watchful foes, and that without any re•
sistance.

tians are as hollow as the winds. The station The major, knowing the prevailing feeling a-
must alt be ablnalmed. The Women and 6111- mong the inhabitants, dif not deem it wise to
dren in this part of the valley must not pass a

~ht outside of the sheltering
alarm thcui, and so, with 14.-3 wife's co-operation,

single ta. walls Of . resolved spew the plan which hal been named.
tic f,rt. for soon we shall hear the war-cry all I Both labored hard to man the fort, but only suc-
a!oug the beirder. r have thought of an expedi- . cea did to a very limited eaten!, fur after the ex-
cut that may perhaps avert in a measure the piration of three dap spent in constant excrtion,
foe.: of tao blew that is destined to fall upon the a dozen men were all tley cud muter, aril
%li ,i, s. t: i..rs On various pre'exts I shall in- they were intending to 'it). hut a ew days, be-
y: ead the men capable of laearin: arms to spend in ;r almost wholly ign -r -tit if the maj-,r's suspi-
a t w d ,vs at the station, and endeavor to keep ~,-„,,, „i ,f the dart.: r- that menaced them.
-'iem h 1, un.ii the desi,lns of our figs bee.'tu 8...aa 1e ,iate inen tut..tit loud, there were about a
'a ,v -,..i.-i I. p: 1, and the country is again thor- d0z..0 wi ni..n ini ch,Lirtu getacred at the sta-
'-:a ,11 .11 tri.l F lam n•ev g ling out aiii_ii

„,„ Air. ~.,.„;,,, ic, I , apse. ut,Lie'a follow-
:he u.i...• b,. Li pat my ;,lan in p"actie.4. el t; I. 1.,, ~..,

).lis Bactotain. Sea in Lit were
W,ii, t.1.,,....i ~-,r,1., Mr- Buchman walked r ~,„I, _.,1 :., , v.,.~„, w,,Lt..,,1 with feverish

away from ti: itattou to fulfillment of her ha:- anZiety to bear the war-cry of tie Or..a.k an.l
~. • , 1 1 _t, u. I, the ta:l approval -of her 0.1, 1,k,2„
u3trin .. 4 I .11 .L .:l it td previously consult-Al ili 1:i it n.` .: !:.•,ing rstie-,, an d ins us. the

i• r.rnt, tO,be pursued A' t-1c in tj .1 :in , :ii, Wl:. ,' f,...ii iii. ! up, wal6it4; about
a',' . i In, fr iin :tie 1. rt, th, re nth tI'l 111. • X.V.,1 :41. ; t.,.• ~

i,- al, I ci-•mng 4,...-en-
,-11 ~ .iti Loa trim to-- adjaciu,t di,i-, 111 t i_t "Ire, ':ir ugh ill,. ~•,,. liolo
_ I Whicti Ma , a thick, tot it! i-,,.. 1C h' c 'nos , inpl 1,--, 1. Mo- Bachman's e)es

in if, mier litre Wil, a -.le-ta.e gr .‘,..„ ,t ,ei, upon au tol I 611111 ler: 11-, .tt ample size., quite
in 1:- ,--. ~.: ...ad rim- laic`Tr tin Cu I I. , r • , L ,,- ~ ~Eid , ,idauik ;,it.,,,e uut -.I use.; thi- -he
pa.-:. b:: by .i rough tan ii-- -I logs Mrs 13,1 : 11( 1 with li.-T iwn Lat.!, putting In a handful

1; .. a• i 1 U. cross,-,i i' Lou 1 was lou:ry ,u, Ir- • t rig.' 11,1!1•-, Just after midnight, when the
woe a Ii ill in • W.)JI aLiuled to, there -al-, --en,in- k were getting - eepy, the, horses were

• ...i ...; . i savage tuare. Oar her •in:, heard Ieclattering in a great panic to the fort; the
- -t., l• I ~0 no I,,u;oted reputation fir c-'iii-- ludian.s were driving the/ilia for the purpose i.f
,i-In • %.:LktuEli,n4 1114,::: alartnell Sae dt.iudiug the wh,tel with he idca that only a
•. i • .. c 11:::•.)..,•, 1 slur.it hind wa, an small party of hor-e steal,-..-4 were at hand At
f t'i' ii r., I enemies, Waiting only a -ignal that tu Anent the sentinel fued and rushed in with

•ai
•'• 'lf ail. r to pounce upon the defeuttele-s the err that the savages were in sight Now en-

in ,:IA an-- of Camb plan I Valley. She tlaoug'it suNki a seeue If terror that yould have proved fa-
-if •..i . wu c:Lii.reu and lured on,s, and for a tai to; all at the ~tati ,n, hali.t not been for the ma•
.1. ,t, : •.. I !Arai N zed with an aril). of fear i ,r• an! his [IA' sic Wile, ITS'i ,IL:Cee‘led ID lirO/S-
‘,..,:•_:., ~_l.l, l•:, ,al•):Lra ma) fee; Tne lodtan log them t., activity b:- their own fearless bear-1
al% .nr_ I„iti-I t::u4 addres,,cd her: ing, and encouraging worti
.-I ..1.1 cait,d \\*nick- Otter, and the white wo- l'he blows of the enemy. alnatly falling on the

M.-,11 ', -.1 a., ;c it. I have not come t,- d.: you gate, aduC.inished them to action Springing to
I :ii-c1... t'—if I lad I should have crime at the' the ....ir 1u 1p t.-ditn, every out who could level a gun
it -i i t a _:.'at army, but no army is near I greeted the assailants witl a shot. While en-
s, e y n lo -1:: to the woods as though Indians e-iuragiug the men, Mr- Bachman ciw that the
iv,n • it...: :-n there ready to rush with their tom- blunderbuss she had loack.d 'had not been chi-
:wank-- at, :de troy you Nu, u.: White Otter charged, and giving it to a stout Irishman. bade

._. . •- him fire it at those trying to cot down the gate.
He did eiCt With excellent effect, and loaded again,
pulling the trigger with'inechanical precision
when the others did; butnnluckily missed fire,
notwithstanding which tie. innocent Hibernian
continue-I to Iva 1, puma; one charge upon an-
other, going en in this mauler until Mrs B came-
round again.

-Hero, Patrick,•' she *id, pointing to a clus-
ter of Indians, making wither desperate sally
upon the gate, -here'is 4capital chance for you
to display your skill."

"And Pat O'Connor isabe boy thaelltdo the
right thing, ma'am Nor .by the piper that

, played afore the ark, Ili low ye how they do it
, in the onld connthry."

And sure enough honet Patrick showed how
it was cb:ne, for the oarbie went off, and he was

. sent to the opposite sidsof the fort, flat on his
back.

"Ala, that is a smart fair said Pat, scramb-
ling to his feet, "for it kilts at both euds."

But his shot told weltipon the enemy, for the
next morning John Hats was found leaning
against the gate piereed4 many bullets, stark
and cold, having probstly received his death
from the blunderbuss.

The settlers fought wth undaunted courage
until the bullets began LI fail; and then ti mur-
mur of despair was bean. At that oasis our he-

, roine appeared with afresh supply, and was
greeted with cheert of stbusiasm. She had cast
them by the aid of *eves' other women, during
the fight. The spirits( tho men soon revived,
and they poured fortbthcir destructive volleys
with latch rapidity, tbg afier two hours and a

. half of hard fighting, ge enemy retired with a
yell of clisappaintment;nocl thus was Cumber-
land Valley saved fromutter destruction. Had
Buchman's station Wei taken, all that part of
the country would hag:teen given to the hatch-

jet and the devouring lame. The lama was
most disastrous to the reeks and Cherokees, for
they left many of tbeir+est warriors on the field.

' When they learned thusumber of ,persons con-
! stituting the garrison, ley could scarcely credit
' it, and were greatly nactified.

DISAPPOINTED Lon.—The Forth Wayne
Laurel Wreath says: Aweek or so ago, a young
man sold a horse in it place fur five dollars,
utid it being anvected tat he bad stolen the an-
mal, he was apprehend, and acknowledged it,
and said big reason wt "that be had been be-
trothed to a young lads who had concluded not
co have,ll";tu."

air A wag was on.
his acquaintances sibo
owners were usually at
the ague, and said he:
will be afflicted.". W
der. "Because," was

lttoo lazy to shas, and
his ha gals pay fin it.

y speaking of two of
d gone west where new
ked the first mason with
either of these two men
not? inquired abrum-
e reply, "one of them is

other wont shake ea-

TEE £RGVIY IIea•11D,
0r.,.• Swot Watt ihowisi

liT a. Z. JOIIXIIOIII

Two
'

who lived i the same
neigbborls __ had been intimate requaintan-
on from their befaney' became married\to a cou-
ple of young tradesmen, who were thriving and
indlistrious. The

in
men were clerks in

the same dry goods in Broadway, when they
became first ovum with their future wives,
and during a large portion ofthe onnehiy, hence
no little Intimacy was created between the young
men, and they strongly map:diked with each,
other in their nepeetive matrimonial projects,
and both beams well known to each ether's in-
tended.

One establishethimsidf in Philadilphia, and
the other in New York, and as soon as they felt
peenniarily able, they mai:Tied their respective
favorites.

~-

The families- being thusoll:l°Yed
bat few opportunities of soeialMatiNi srcourse with
each other. Even when the requirements of busi-
ness brought occasionally Mr. Jenkins from
Philadelphia to New York, he use usually in too
much haste to lase much.time in chatting with
Mr. Jackson, though sometimes he would be ac-
companied to New York by' his wife, when the
two ladies would delight themselves in mutual
inquiries about acquaintances who had removed
to distant regions. Nor were wanting topics of
more piquant interest, such as the conduct of
their respective husbands; and while Mrs. Jen-
kins rejoiced in a leasband who never denied her
anything, Mrs. JYekson had to confess, that
though her husband provided well for the family,
and was a very indulgent father, yet he would
have his own way. Mrs. Jenkins entered into
her friend's feelings with the warmth of an old
acquaintance, and with the esprit du corps of a
wife, and insisted that she would not live with a
man who should treat her in such a manner

The subject of this conversation almost en-
grossed the thoughts of Mrs. Jenkins, and when
she returned to Philadplphia, she viewed her
own house with the new impressions produced in
her mind by the ambitious aspirations of her
friend, and the house speedily lost nearly all its
attractions. She and her husband had occupied
it ever winos their marriage, and as it was situa-
ted-in the rear of the shop, it was necessarily
small and subject to many inconsenienees. Stle
could neither pass in nor out, except through the
shop, and this was peculiarly unpleasant to the
female friends who occasionally visited her, to
sty nothing of the children, who were not per-
mitted to play in the shop, and were p-rpetually
romping in her small parlor The resid..nec had
been suitable. enough to the condition of the par•
ties when they commenced house-keepiog; an.i
its manifold inconveneinees had developed them-
selves so gradually, in the gradual increase of
the family, that Mrs Jenkins had been insen,,-
ble to them till her attention was called that way
by • her last ei,it to New York She was n •‘v

surprised that she had lived contetvedly ,n z•la •,1

a place so long, and was reVil Vt. I that ch.! won. I
live there no longer. espeektly as siy knew tit
her husban I could as wed Air ir.l ho iII i;

house as Mr Jackson 'tniva
kept revulving the topic u. h r It. • 111 s ',o

acquired a tam:neat confid •u,v .13 tit
nesa of her conclusion., t ":10 no
Olcir -peedy realtzstion 1)014 1 .rt 16, I. tic L. •

wa4 to briu4 her hushat, i tug- • Ala

i wait herself
Mrs Jenkins accordingly u -

loping her plans by throwing ,ut ,ri .u-
-timations of the uncomfortableness of the h ,u- ,

awl •if the delights of a residence detache i tr
shop, where visitors might be receive.l nt i,rl

vale door, and where the children cue d 1.,v..

roots to play in, without forever deNtroytti; tue

parlor furniture, and leaving no person in peace,
or so much as a single room where a person CALI

be ‘-etirbd for a few moments.
These demonstrations were not lost on Mr

Jenkins, who knew enough of human nature to

understand their drift; hence he was not taken
unman's when, in the fulness of time, his wife
declared all her wants, and showed to him the
deep hold which, unaccountably to him, the sub-
ject had taken on her feelings. We have al-
ready said.that he never denied his wife any-
thing about which he found she was pertina-
cious, uoriolid he in the present case. He con-
fessed that the present residence was inconve-

nient. He had felt it himself, and would lose no
time, unnecessarily, in performing all that his
wife required, after he should extricate himself
from debt, and got his business into a shape that
would enable him to purchase a suitable build-
ing lot fur such a house as is family ought to oe-
cupy

Mrs. Jenkins was delighted, and lost no time

in writing to her friend, Mrs. Jackson her bril-
liant prospects, and as no account loseS in the
telling, the consumation of her wishes intubed
some rainbow tints from her imagination, and,
like a full moon, seemed far nearer than it was.
in sober reality

Mrs. Jackson read this epistle with less picas-
ure than she ought to have felt at the happiness
of so old and good a friend, and her house from
thenceforth became more insupportable than ev-
er, till by pandering long on her discontent, it
gradually became mingled with all her thoughts
and actions, and exhibited itself prominently in
all her intercourse with her husband. When he
'was affectionately disposed towards her, as he us-
ually was when relieved at evening from the
cares of his shop, she would sigh deeply, or shed
tears and let him know otherwise that the want
of a better boast was a cruel obstruction to her
happiness. When he was in an ill humor, as
would sometimes happen from the perplexity of
business, she would retort with complaints of the
wretched house is which she was straightened
and oonfined.

The project of his wife appeared to Mr. Jack-
son so manifestly improper, that he could not.

countenance it for a moment.'but as he was a
issosable man himself, he hoped to convince

iber of the impropriety of her demands. He ac-
cordingly told her that he had risen, as she knew,
rom nothing, but though he had been prosper-

ous, his business was still incumbered by want

of capital, which compelled him to make purcha-
ses on credit, instead of ranging the market and
obtaining his supplies where they could be pur-
chased most cheaply for money. Were he, by ;
building, to abstract from his business any por-
tion of his active "petal, he would still further
embarrass himself, while hie creditors, seeing his
imprudence, would begin to suspect his ability
to pay, and refuse him their aaststactee.

This was indeed a potent argument, and Jack-
son never knew how to combat it, except by say-
ing that Jenkins iflis a fool; nor could poor
Jackson invent any new reasons in opposition to

his wife, and she professed herself tired of the
old ones. He had but to commence his opposi-
tion, when she forthwith stopped him. As the
last resort of a worsted disputant, he ono day,
unfortunately, became angry. He had so long
smothered his feelings, that now when they ob-
tained vent, the explosion was prodigious. .

The poor woman was sorely afflicted at the un-
usual spectacle ofbiz rage. She bore it, howev-
er, as only women can bear such aflfictions,
in meekness and silent sorrow, that appealed to

his feelings more eloquently than words; till on
rededtiou be became so much distressed at his
own violence, that he agreed, as thi only proper
atonement in his power, to construct a hones ac-
cording to her wishes, let the colloquiums be

Es Metal it in 'pa smut,

and the construction absorbed all his active care
ital, while Inaba. furniture for it, which soon
became as indispensable as the house, ran hits
into debt. Ha straggled for two Tsars with
embarrassment produced in his business by these-
abstntotions from his resottmes, and 'Procuredadditional credit to supply their plan; but when
he most extended in this respect, a pecuniary
crisis pervaded the country, and New York fail
the full force of the existing pressure. The'
banks could no longer yield their accustomed
accommodations, and in the struggle of each in-
stitution to save itself, the ruin of private per-
sons came to be disregarded. In-turn, every
man who was in debt had to urge payment from
his own debtors, and in the general scramble
Which ensued, numerous merchants became bank-
rupt, till all confidence was lost, and every per-
son was afraid of his neighbor. Nothing could
have‘come less opportunely to Jackson than this
ocenmercial revulsion. His spirits also were no
longer sustained by a -consciousness that he was
pmeterlog. He had for some time bees more
solimtonit to sustain his credit than to make pro-
fits, and tinder the existing distrust he soon saw
that his ultimate ruin was inevitable; and all his
efforts were directed to avert, as long as possible,
the sure catsetrophe of public discredit. To this
end, he was dirily compelled to sacrifice to usur-
ers, and to pureilase his 'upplics of merchandise
at price, enhanced by the suspicions of keen sel-
lers. Even his ereitomers began to desert him,
fur his goods were known to have been purchased
at a disadvantagc„and were at least imagined to

be dearer than the goods of other dealers. His
friends b..catne alarmed lest they should become
entangled in his fall, and forsook him in a body,
while his creditors began to assail him fur pay-
ment or security

In this bail emergeney ref his affairs, he often.
thought of his frii.:ll Jenkins, ani would have
applied to him for a-sistanee;csreially AR Phil-
adelphia was less afflc•ed than Now York with
the pecuniiiry pressure, but he knew that Joikins
never denied his wife anything', and especially
that he 113.1 acceded to her sishos.in the building
of a house, an I as like caus.es will' produce like
effects, he d ‘tint.-41 no t that Jenkins must be as
badly situated as himself. But in this Mr. Ilek-
son was ini-t.ken On th' contrart.,, Jenkins
'had fire-pen the approaelling commercial storm,
at al li vi pru lently tarl.• 1 his -ails in and
was prepared to nicet the, worst, ca u se when it.
Might

1/.• recently Irani of the adverse t<um-
stance., of It:. ictrlv fricn I, au I while he Was

greatly gr: ‘l. I :it Ili, rev,rses, h resolved not
to Ict h s grii f in -dent sarrow, but to
vi-it S•ir lorit :in I as, .rte:n pi.rsonally if his
from l's •Iff cre c u.. be rel eveil He arrived
tri Its f r th • Ats s tree that lie was kindly pre-

. pared to fir Jacks bad pursued of late
the h 11 pll.l ...peratili; and reeklessly
Cut: h• c ti . from his di ul-
tits ail!, on • n r tin—l. which

tit I. it •to r• —ty in vi,11 efforts
to pr r t 1 .:. t" 4 lbl.•, trUt tO

n in I assilfri all his re-
.; peeo4, for the equal
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Rom.tsric INcil) HAND —A
piper print, ; u• .1, r.. t.

an 34.'.(0.t.141t. 1.o.• ; .• t11:4-I tllllt

to 4 young girl 1:; • : .M. ta Tty
!or. She wa. runnin ' - th. r.t.lrot I track,
when she stumbled ail ! .J;I•t .it uto-,
merit the cars on the Nis lirun.wwk 1.1 • tine

up, and the beam )ti( 1 .ff r left hand,
which lay over the rail e.,ofu,ion the
moment, the hand wa, au I dual_
ly, when it wa , 1,i0.kl t f it eetild u be
founi It was feared -'tu 114 d
it off, and this thoue•ht
the mother of the girl, as w to Me.
Last week th lo,t hind w rye ,et rt.': f

"A young min fr .111 1:!Z ils•thtown happened
to call on a frien 1 of his at a hoarding•house in

Eighth stroo, N w York On the •h. :f in th,
room he saw a gi is. jar. with a pry hand
suspended in it, presei red ro-ptriis It had a
ring on the third finger:and w Ls in every respect
a Lady-like 1 Hiking hand. ilo thought at 'once
of the lost hand in Elizabethtown, butte did not

suspect that this was the one On asking his
&mill whose hind it was, 11.. t was told that it
came from Mcd,cal college, as his room mate

was a medical student. The young man thought
no more of the matter until he got home-, when
he mentioned whit he had seen. His sister told
him that Meta Taylor's lost hand had a ring on
the third finger, which slag describe This ring I
was exactly like that on the hand in the jIr.—
The sequel may he 01 lin a few words., Meta
Taylor came user to New York along with her
mother and the. young man alluded to. Proceed•
iog at once to the house on Etlith street, she
rceogrilzed the preserved hand in the jar as her

I long lost member. The student give it up very
cheerfully, assuring the young girl -that he had
bought it of a person who supplied bodies to the
Medical College. It is suspected, however, that
he stole the hand himself, as he was known to
have been down at New Brunswick about the
time the hand was cut off, and probably a pas-
senger on the cars that very day. Altogether,
this is the most singular case we ever recorded
No prosecution oftoe young student will be ma le,
as both parties separated on the most friendly
terms after the hand was given np to its fair
owner."

SI:EJECT FOR THE MAINE LAW.—There is
a shop for the sale of sandwo, or rice whiskey,
in Hong Kong, Ci111:11, which bears over its door
the follrwing iuripcivu. GThe joys of paradise
are nothing comparesbrith a perpetual dangle."'

is. Under the Moors the population of Spain
was thirty millions; it is now 2tly fifteen mil-
ions.

C.:•:1(P, Ur.I.(IR
e -4 • Itr t..)41541,Y, out,11 at a..:IMP us. toga. 1,.Li.c. nyr ll .4. ir..54.
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B. F. SLOAN, EDITOR,.

NUMBER 6.

Tlis America* is Japan.
A correspondent of the New York Mises,

says: "Before the interview broke up, the Com-
modore mentioned, that he proposed to give his
(doers leave to gchon shore for recreat ion. To
this, no great objection was made—and we be-
lieve, that within a few days afterward; several
of the officers wete taking exercise on ithors
Rev. E. C. Bittioger, the Chaplain, made several
excursions among the villages and coreefields,
which last, he found in high cultivation. The
houses were generally thatched, but dew of the
better sort were covered with tiles, having yards
and small gardens within enclosures.

The following day, the same gentleman, find-
ing the people neither unfriendly nor indisposed
to receive him, and having obtained leave to go
on shore, determined to visit two large cities
some miles off,- called Kanagawa and Kamen,
and with that view crossed an arm of the bay,
which shortened the distance by several
He then proceeded through Kaiuwiraua, supposed
to contain from one to two hundred thouiind

' inhabitants; and from, the immense crowds that
poured out everywhere to see the stranger, there
can be no doubt of the population being very

'great. The crowds, however, caused no incon-
venience or impediment, for on a wave of the
hand from the Japenese officials who accompani-
ed Mr. Bittinger, the people cleared a paiusagi.—
and afterwards, a messenger having been rent

forward for the purpree, the people packed th. in-
selves at the sides of the houses, which he read
primntive in their furniture and arrangements—-
but, compared with other Oriental dwe llings, of
the same class, neat, cic,m, and comfort:ll,le.
In some of them he observA clocks M.- Japanese
manufacture.

He els.) visited several temples, w\ieh though
'smaller than in China, have more g:lding ou their
walls, and ornaments on their id 'O,ll, Ra i gen,rai-
ly are in better order. Th:• pri •sts weft as Cue
people were distinguished for tl,.ir courtesy
The cities thus visited w, re tilt oc,:y v.ry ea a-
sive, (estimated to be six miles lon,:,) but the
wide, well formed streets ,Kassile, ais firm fif-
teen to twenty miles distant, l.y I ti i , tram is
ships—and 3lr Bittinger bring tons Li :r')•
long abst,nt, some anxiety era- f.lt about 1,i.0
As he was returning a J ip su -; • offi,:., r put in,
hip hands:an order from the Cmituoiere for
offt_Trs to reture ou [kart], 30 1
wards a courier umu.... d on a spl •u u 1 back
horse delivered a siinil.ir .I,•pate'a aaJ Gu iiug,t
1/.14 understood and acted oa, turn .1 ^Juni, au,'
galloped back again to r p 03• ki l.s I C,e

American officer, who e,u y by
torch li2lit, au•I f uud en 0 ry-
thing tb.tt.had occurr,A h even
avi number of buttons of it., scat .sacs ba,.n re-
eerded.

SCENE IN A CAR 1121 6. ;; Llio ,e a were
all ri\cupied--erowdel 5,•1_,,• cent.l_ ,

ever let were fall, ,), ):*

wheelsA:oppl (Jr we. N tr,

chase wt) were I w
but a gelatl,tutu up a:* •

1....5r,
t,i_.

BEI

.u b
, iI,

. .4-

uplo taliict4 s I
el, I thauk4l t im and
TULIAV aluvr, mu.:.

eu•

‘r tr

tliau fuur geuqutuvu aro.
WM S[le ,14 11,.1 sw, •11',
ui 1, titatikinr2 geutt,

at co liCr, hSea: i., r
lIV/ULItT MBE

y 1'35
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; ,v
n

.1 p,.
MENEM

RapLad 1% 1" alwavA,
and -sir... , ht.1.., r
had ukeu Ler aeat„i j, r , • ~‘"y
thin an I Very 1.1.1k, Wit 4 , IV 11,

thlt p ry,. au ,w. ; i
uay~ give, came i n "41_.1: I,* ' b.„,en ne

th0,...! poor e.atu•tre•• • • av,,s
mid—starve for their lih .r Su. wa- ulr
meanly clad, and seem I w \o'g I 0 11-11.,;ed.
She had evidently la,. , ;ir

and catue to tho rir u t . Lu• 11 r•
while ih WAY help,' "11 ucr j 'N

; et
uty1'l_,. Li

Walt weekly 'tau hoz 1 )r to.. )1
the gentlemen (!) t r • I. i• -a•
zel, with -weer. reloi)%io2 e" I ;on t!,, ete
who offer.ol her si.y.r, t 01 1. 11.

attempt 1.) .an I i I top-- w.t. r -,i,g
to give Cue p 0..1 .3 C •!. J.r ',tad
inalsted upu th• woolli, t.ls •i_r 1 , ••, '
wit the work ft but a too aeu ; 111'
grateful saga', • T Il.• o' 1 1 t .I.i,r. An\l 1,

glance of ,weer pity the b 1. ft-1i
ou the wow In ai• ale y.e.. •r
evidlent con.t.i-nati en ..t . ier . h ui ft‘t
al:, who were nuotte.! ,‘ pi t. •ii 111 o TA.

4 11,4.) irr.31•Ill.11!, ILV i,!qui., .1 1 I
)lle of [h. name br u--

ly overpowered with e ,n;q•I .ii 11 .u/.1-ft
the ear. awl I

—Dos, Riok
V te.ALlt 4 it

)la. \lt Tw•
'Way It.rl •Ir uk I,u. • \ 0. I.rautiv
water, when Ile, I)..up• •u, r.
turn al honit• at lb.' a- It ur of 1 .1 ,
awl Malt -ober • •• Tri:;:un• i'o

i t:: .coto.ttri
• t 1 4", t. 11111,•h

:uric d () ti,11.0; 0 :it. until:: on retirin:,
but win u : Cita: he hint
on, -Ile reque•tte ,l hrnt:: r •ruovd tin UR or k• .p
ins feet out i.f thc L. :

biev t"

and t •

"My dear ca../ .11 'l'c‘, tnt)lry in an apli
gotie tmle. • -.11%. ,w I C31.11 1, tot ,r;ze:

ml,B, t :1,•I •. jib: as sober a- I
tiver. was In my lite

Mr Terioutil .at -ou tu. side nf the bed ~nom
made an cif rt pal: hei is.ot
a:teruptw,. sucee—ttul. th.tag;l I,lm
in filo tlo T. On !Lig 11.1:112. Mr Twetu-
hley thought he siw the h was
4ure he shut the do ,r coil:Evil ie wa, ac-
•nai.hed: and dark :LS it W:I. .1 jrn,
eouidn't be tni.staken, lie i !: ,•errain Mr.
Twombley staggered tow ir 1- :! c ,ioor.to el,so
it; when, to his still grev,r -iirprisc, he saw a
figure approaching from Kyouil Twommey
stopped; the figure strip7....l. Twr.uab!ey ad-
vanced again; the figure did the same. Tw-m-
-bley raised his right hatel—the figure rais4.l its
left. “Who's there?" roared Tw,.intAcy, bk,:,:n-
uing to be ftightcncd. The figure made no re-
ply—Twombley raised his Loot in a mcnac:n 9

,,

attitude—the figure defied him by shaking c simi-
lar object.

Cried Twombley, "I'll find nut tr':, vs-,n bc—
Flu sneak!" He hurle.l th. bout full .1 the
head of the mysterious object,
went the big looking glass allich Twouibley had
mistaken for the door.

COME WHIN THE Btr.os Sis:n —Prof. Cald-
well of Dickinson College, a -:. :tt:11/0 before
his death, said to hip wife. "You

.

not, tam
sure, lie down upon your b i ! w..ep whcu I
am gone. And when you %,•it tire 'spot wh.rs
I lie, do not choose a sad,11. Arc Cu; tune; not
;41 in the shades of eveu,n:. or in the. d ,ri; of
night. These are no t u'sto v) t tins g—lw of
one who hopes and tru•t, in a ri-, deeiner!
Come, dear wife in the bright -no,' and
when the birds are singing!" Wha beautiful
illturration these words contain! Cime, in the
morning of sunshine, wh,n the notes of the
harmless birds aro Neared, coin, n it in the d.ark
shades of evening, when the notes of frogs and
troubled whip-poor-wills will fill the grartlard.
The former re resenting the glorious resume _

don of the righteous, an.l the latter that of the
wigs& Think of Covington Joursal.
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